This paper introduces a new ultra-wideband (UWB) printed circular dipole antenna having a filtering feature for rejecting the Wi-Fi band (4.9-5.9 GHz). UWB regulation in Europe [1] and Japan require the rejection or the avoidance of the 5GHz Wi-Fi frequency band, but due to the very wide frequency band used by UWB technology, it is also particularly exposed to other systems disturbances. Some experiments revealed problems of coexistence between UWB and the local wireless networks working in the WLAN bands [2] . The proposed paper describes a Wi-Fi band rejection filter included in a previously developed compact UWB antenna [3] . Constraints such as the size and the cost of the antenna are taken into account in the design. Efficiency measurements of the realized filtering small antenna, using Schantz's method, are in conformance with simulations.
Introduction
At the present time UWB approach is another way to create high data rate links between devices. Such standard is based on very low power level over very large bandwidth (3.1-10.6 GHz). Nevertheless, in the WLAN band between 4.9 and 5.9 GHz the level of EIRP must be very low . This imposes to introduce filtering after or inside the antenna. Many solutions on frequency notched UWB antenna using the second approach with slots and/or arms in the antenna, have been proposed [4] [5], but such solutions have generally poor level of rejection and narrow bandwidth. Our proposal is to introduce a stripline band reject filter in the low part of the antenna allowing improved Wi-Fi band rejection. The stop band filter proposed is based on coupling open stubs and its form factor is imposed by the antenna shape. The first part of this paper presents the design of such antenna with the filter included in the low part of the antenna. The second part deals with simulated and measured results obtained in terms of S parameters and radiating performances.
Antenna Design and filter function
The design is based on two arms (dipole like) with circular shapes (figure 1). The diameter of each arm is 0.20λ (where λ is the wavelength at the lowest frequency) which allows S 11 module to be lower than -10 dB for frequencies higher than 3.1 GHz. Two circular arms are printed on both faces of the substrate and linked in pairs with metallic holes located on the circumference of the arms. For simulation an FR4 substrate has been selected with 1 mm height, a relative permittivity ε r =4.4 and δ tan =0.02. A 3 metallic layers substrate allows to feed the antenna by a stripline with ground planes corresponding to the 2 faces of the first circular arm. Thus, the feed line is hidden by the ground plane and a very "clean" radiation pattern is obtained (no spurious from fed line).
The filter can be then introduced in the feeding stripline part of the antenna (figure 2). The size of the selected filter is imposed by the antenna shape. It is based on five open stubs measuring approximately λ g /4 each and separated from each other by an approximate distance of λ g /4. Then, five short circuits are applied on the feed line. Moreover, some coupling effects are introduced between feed line and stubs to minimize the structure size.
Simulated and experimental results
From measurement results shown in Figure 3 , the antenna is well matched from 3.1 to 4.5 GHz and presents a return loss better the -8 dB from 6.68 to 10.6 GHz. The previous design without the integrated filter [3] , presents a return loss of -10 dB over all the UWB bandwidth. Finally a comparison of the total antenna efficiency has been conducted in cases of using or not an integrated filter and between measurement and EM simulations (IE3D and HFSS). The measurements have been conducted in metallic sphere based on Schantz method [6] . The results show a quite good accordance between HFSS results and measurements and a bigger difference is obtained with IE3D (the required infinite substrate model under IE3D could explain such difference for high frequency band). The total efficiency of the antenna including the filter is higher than 50 %, while the antenna without filter (figure 5) was higher than 60%. The difference is due to the insertion losses brought by the filter and which are estimated at 2 dB.
Conclusion
An ultra-wideband (UWB) printed circular dipole with filtering feature has been presented. Good performances have been obtained with this compact design close to expected values. This stand alone design is cheap, very easy to implement for classical mass production process and it allows simplification of the system for the DAA (Detection And Avoidance) implementation while ensuring an immunity of UWB devices against Wi-Fi systems. 
